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bring me to the blasted oak
That i, midnight upon the stroke,
(all find safety in the tomb.)
May call down curses on his head
because of my dear Jack that's dead.
coxcomb was the least he said:
the solid man and the coxcomb.

nor was he bishop when his ban
banished Jack the Journeyman,
(all find safety in the tomb.)
nor so much as parish priest,
yet he, an old book in his fist,
cried that we lived like beast and beast:
the solid man and the coxcomb.

The bishop has a skin, god knows,
Wrinkled like the foot of a goose,
(all find safety in the tomb.)
nor can he hide in holy black
The heron's hunch upon his back,
but a birch-tree stood my Jack:
the solid man and the coxcomb.

Jack had my virginity,
and bids me to the oak, for he
(all find safety in the tomb.)
Wanders out into the night
and there is shelter under it,
but should that other come, i spit: 
the solid man and the coxcomb.
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Donald Cobb
1 - Crazy Jane and the Bishop

W.B. Yeats

CRAZY JANE SONGS

Voice

Piano

Bring

f

me to the blast ed- oak That I, mid night- up on- the stroke,

mp p

(All find safe ty- in the tomb.) May

f

call down curs es- on his

mp mf

head Be cause- of my dear Jack that's dead.

f mf f

Cox comb- was the least he said: The

mf

sol id- man and the

mf



2

rall. a tempo

poco rall. a tempo free

cox comb.- Nor was he Bish op- when his ban Ban ished- Jack the

mp

Jour ney- man,- Nor so much as par ish- priest, Yet he, an old book

mp

in his fist.

mf

Cried

f

that we lived like beast andbeast: The

mf

sol id- man and the cox comb.-

f ff mp



3
a tempo rall. a tempo

rall. a tempo

The

mp

Bish op- has a skin, God

p

knows, Wrin kled- like the foot of a goose, Nor can he hide in ho ly-

poco cresc. mf

black The her on's- hunch up on- his back.

f
mf

f

But a birch tree- stood my Jack:

f
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rall.

a tempo

mf

mp

Jack had my vir gin- i- ty,-

p

And bids me to the oak, for he Wan ders- out in to- the night

pp p pp with voice

And there is shel ter- un der-

mf more legato
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rall.

a tempo rall. a tempo

poco rall.

a tempo

rall

it,

mp

But

f

should that oth er- come, I spit:

mf f f

The

mf f

sol id- man and the cox comb.-

ff mf
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i care not what the sailors say:
all those dreadful thunder-stones,
all that storm that blots the day
can but show that Heaven yawns;
great europa played the fool
at changed a lover for a bull.
fol de rol, fol de rol.

To round that shell's elaborate whorl,
adorning every secret track
With the delicate mother-of-pearl,
Made the joints of Heaven crack:
So never hang your heart upon
a roaring, ranting journeyman.
fol de rol, fol de rol.
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2 - Crazy Jane Reproved

poco accel. a tempo

free a tempo free

a tempo

I

mp

care not what the sail ors- say:

pp with voice p

All those

3

dread ful

3

- thun der- stones,- All that

33

3 3 3

storm that

3

blots the day

short

Can but show that heav en-

3

3 3
short

3

short

yawns: Great

legato

Eu ro- pa

3

- played the fool,

3 3

p mf
33 3

33 3
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poco accel. a tempo

rall.

a tempo poco accel. a tempo

free a tempo

That changed

3

a lov er

3

- for a bull. Fol de rol, fol de rol.

3

3 3 3

3 3 3

mp p

To

mp

round that shell's e lab- ’rate- whorl,

mf legato

3

p p

3

3 3

A

legato

dorn- ing- ev 'ry

3

- se cret- track

3

3 3 3
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free a tempo

poco accel. a tempo

poco accel. a tempo

rall.

With the del i- cate- moth er- of- pearl,

3

-

short3

3 3
short

3

short

Made the joints of heav en- crack: So nev er- hang your

33

p 33

33

heart up on- A roar

3

ing,- rant ing,

3

- jour ney- man.- Fol de rol,

3 3

3 3 f3 3

3 33 3

Fol de rol.

mp p
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‘love is all
unsatisfied
at cannot take the whole
body and soul’;
and that is what Jane said.

‘Take the sour
if you take me
i can scoff and lour
and scold for an hour.’
‘at's certainly the case,’ said he.

‘naked i lay,
e grass my bed;
naked and hidden away,
at black day’;
and that is what Jane said.

‘What can be shown?
What true love be?
all could be known or shown
if Time were but gone.’
‘at's certainly the case,’ said he.
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3 - Crazy Jane on the Day of Judgement

poco 
rall. a tempo

“Love is all Un sa- tis- fied- That can not- takethe whole Bo dy- and

3 3 3

mp mf mf

3

3

soul”;

mf
3 3 3

3

“Take the sour if you take me, I can

mp with voice3 3
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scoff and lour And scold for an hour.”

3

mf mf3

f

p mf

“Na ked- I lay, The grass my bed;

f mf

3

3

Na ked- and hid den- a way- That black day;”

mp
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rall.

slower free slower

free slower

mf p mp3

3

mp

“What can be shown? What true love be?

pp p3

All could be known or shown If Time were but gone.”

p pp
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i met the bishop on the road
and much said he and i.
‘ose breasts are flat and fallen now,
ose veins must soon be dry;
live in a heavenly mansion,
not in some foul sty.’

‘fair and foul are near of kin,
and fair needs foul,’ i cried.
‘My friends are gone, but that's a truth
nor grave nor bed denied,
learned in bodily lowliness
and in the heart's pride.

‘a woman can be proud and stiff
When on love intent;
but love has pitched his mansion in
e place of excrement;
for nothing can be sole or whole
at has not been rent.’
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4 - Crazy Jane Talks with the Bishop

I

f

met the Bish op- on the road And much said he and

mf marcato poco cresc.

I.

mf f

“Those

p

breasts are flat and fal len- now, Those veins must soon be
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dry; Live in a heav en- ly- man sion,-

mpf

Not in some foul sty.” “Fair

f

and foul are

mf

near of kin, And fair needs foul,” I cried.

(almost     jq)

f

“My

mf

friends are gone,

mp p
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but that's a truth Nor grave nor bed de nied,- Learn ed- in bod i- ly-

low li- ness,- And in the heart's pride.

mf

“A

mp

wo man- can be proud and stiff When on love in tent;- But Love has pitched his
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man sion- in the place of ex cre- ment;-

mf poco cresc.

f

For

mf
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A bit slower

noth ing- can be sole or whole That has not been

ff
poco

rent.”

mf
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i know, although when looks meet
i tremble to the bone,
e more i leave the door unlatched
e sooner love is gone,
for love is but a skein unwound
between the dark and dawn.

a lonely ghost the ghost is
at to god shall come;
i – love's skein upon the ground,
My body in the tomb –
Shall leap into the light lost
in my mother's womb.

but were i left to lie alone
in an empty bed, 
e skein so bound us ghost to ghost
When he turned his head
passing on the road that night,
Mine must walk when dead.
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Freely (slow)

5 - Crazy Jane and Jack the Journeyman

q = ca. 48

mp

I know, al though- when looks meet

3

I trem ble- to the

3 3

mp

bone, The more I leave the door un latched- The soon er- love is gone, For

mf3 3 3 3

love is but a skein un wound- Be tween- the dark and dawn.

3 3 3

mf
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A

mp

lone ly- ghost the

3 3

p

3
3 3 3

ghost is That to God shall come; I— love's skein up on- the

3 3 3 3

ground,

poco cresc.

my bo dy- in the tomb— Shall leap in to- the

3 3 3

mp 3

light lost In my moth er's- womb. But

p

were I left to

3

p mp

3
3
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A little slower Tempo I q = ca. 48

lie a lone- In an emp ty- bed, The skein so bound us

3
3 3

3 3

3

ghost to ghost When he turned his head

poco

Pass ing- on the

3 3
3

3

mf

3 3 3 3

3

road that night, Mine must walk when dead.

3

3 3

3

mp

3 3 3 3
3
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rall.

mp3 3 3 3

mf

3 3

3

p mp3

3
3

3

3 3
3 3

3
3

3 3



25



26

at lover of a night
came when he would,
Went in the dawning light
Whether i would or no;
Men come and go;
all things remain in God.

banners choke the sky;
Men-at-arms tread;
armoured horses neigh
Where the great battle was
in the narrow pass:
all things remain in God.

before their eyes the house
at from childhood stood
uninhabited, ruinous,
Suddenly lit up
from door to top:
all things remain in God.

i had  Jack for a lover;
ough like a road
at men pass over
My body makes no moan
but sings on:
all things remain in God.
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6 - Crazy Jane on God

That

mf marc.

lov er- of a night Came when he would,

mf with voice

went in the dawn ing- light Wheth er- I would or no; Men

f

come, men go,

f

Ban ners- choke

3

the sky; Men at- -

mf
quick

f
3

3
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arms tread;

ff mf f

Ar moured- hors es- Where the great bat tle- was

mf

poco

In the nar row- pass:

f
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Be

mf more legato

fore- their eyes a house That from child hood- stood

mp

Un

(rhythmically)

in- hab- i- ted,- ru in- ous,-

Sud den- ly- lit up from door to top: I

f

had wi ld- Jack for a lov er;-

f

Though like a road That men pass o ver- My bo dy-

ff mf with voice



30
free

a tempo rall. a tempo

makes no moan but sings on; All things re -

ff

main in God.

f mf

mp
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Slower

Tempo I 
(q = ca. 144) rall.

poco

mf

f ff mf

f

mp f mp
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i know, although when looks meet
i tremble to the bone,
e more i leave the door unlatched
e sooner love is gone,
for love is but a skein unwound
Between the dark and dawn.
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